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Abstract
This paper provides a theoretical speciﬁcation of a case-driven methodology to develop and
examine mental architectures1. The challenges of regular interdisciplinary collaboration are
tackled by combining casuistry, use-case driven software engineering, and simulation in a novel
way. A shared representation of the problem space by exemplary cases supports requirements
analysis. By providing such common platform that enables perspectives for diﬀerent disciplines,
the case-driven methodology is able to support interdisciplinary knowledge translation. For re-
quirement and model speciﬁcation use-case inspired methods are used. To validate and examine
mental architectures agent-based simulation is proposed, enabling us to test the speciﬁed as-
sumptions and the model’s plausibility.
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1 Introduction
To reach the objective of developing mental architectures, an integrated interdisciplinary
methodology for development and evaluation is needed. This comprises methods for theory,
model, and software development and evaluation, with the consideration of their relation. Dif-
ferent than in other areas, in the context of cognitive or mental architectures [1, p. 133], a
methodology for a structured interdisciplinary development and evaluation is still a challenge.
Especially the methodology of interdisciplinary knowledge translation and model evaluation is
of debate and their scientiﬁc nature is questioned [3]. With the claim to develop simulated
humans, how can we validate that our model represents human functioning? More precisely:
How to translate knowledge from psychology and social sciences into deterministic models for
a human-like agent in an interdisciplinary fashion? How to concretize abstract models from
other disciplines appropriately? How to merge methodologies from diﬀerent disciplines? How
to evaluate the resulting model, and what does that mean for the validation of underlying
theories?
1Model details and simulation results are described in [8] and [6]
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The presented methodology, termed cased-driven agent-based simulation [7], merges meth-
ods from computer science and psychoanalysis, in particular casuistry, empirical studies, soft-
ware engineering, requirement analysis, agent-based modeling, and computer simulation. It
considers above mentioned aspects and bridges disciplines with diﬀerent methodologies. Fur-
thermore, it considers key challenges of the research domain. These are in particular the
restricted accessibility of the human mind, interdisciplinary understanding, the complexity in
generating human behavior and its combination to social phenomena.
There are various ways to get information about the mind’s functioning. But we have to
consider which knowledge from other disciplines is relevant for the objective at hand and if it
ﬁts the criteria of the research program, e.g. the SiMA (Simulation of Mental Apparatus and
Applications) research program [5]2, which is used here. However, usually knowledge from other
disciplines need interpretation, since it is not directly useable for developing a computational
model. Additionally, diﬀerent assumptions derived from this knowledge may be inconsistent.
In any case cooperation with experts from the respective ﬁeld to interpret and translate these
knowledge for our purpose is required. However, when researcher from diﬀerent disciplines,
often using diﬀerent vocabulary, work on a common topic, understanding each can be diﬃcult.
This is especially the case in regular intensive collaboration, with a complex system as the
research topic. The complexity issue is not only valid on the neural level, but also for the
abstract mental level, since only the interplay of multiple mental factors determine behavior.
2 Case-driven Development and Evaluation of Mental Ar-
chitectures in Agent-based Simulation
A research project is typically embedded in a research program, similarly a hypothesis always
has (implicit) premises. In our case this is the development of a mental architecture for ap-
plication in Cognitive Science and Artiﬁcial Intelligence in the context of the SiMA project
(Simulation of Mental Apparatus and Applications, see [5], [6]). Hence a research program
together with a problem domain form the context for a concrete research questions. But they
also pose ﬁrst constraints and assumptions (e.g., derived from the SiMA principles), which can
be considered as frameworks assumptions, since all other questions and answers need to be
embedded in them.
To tackle the research question a methodology is developed that considers the introductory
mentioned challenges of our interdisciplinary research topic. Five iterative and incremental
steps can be distinguished, each guided by questions that have to be answered for the sake of
tackling the research question. An overview is given in Figure 1, the details are described in
the following sections.
2.1 Analysis
After the formulation of a research question, the ﬁrst step is to analyze it. The guiding purpose
is to ﬁnd appropriate theories in psychology and the social sciences that are concerned with
the psychological question, e.g., why humans cooperate. Involved methods in this step are a
literature research, an exploratory study (in case of weak evidences from literature), and the
formulation of a so-called exemplary case, which follows a casuistic approach in demonstrating
paradigmatic situations for the given question. This exempliﬁcation of the research question
2Until 2015 the SiMA approach was termed Artiﬁcial Recognition System
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Figure 1: Methodology Overview.
supports analyzing conceptual requirements of the research question and demonstrating appro-
priate concepts. In this analysis researchers from the respective ﬁeld are intensively involved.
All these methods support to analyze the required factors that need to be considered in an-
swering the research question and support theory formulation. Often these factors are only
descriptive concepts of mental functionalities (e.g., motivations), in which case they pose sub-
questions to be answered by theories from the respective ﬁeld (e.g. the question of motivation
may lead to theories about drives and norms). These concepts are then assessed regarding their
relevance and their compliance with the followed approach (deﬁned by conceptual criteria, see
above).
2.2 Speciﬁcation
The developed theories for the analyzed sub-questions of the original research question need to
be concretized and integrated into a consistent description. Therefore a process-ﬂow description
of the exemplary case is developed. The exemplary description primarily gives a behavior de-
scription using a narrative text, which must be transformed into a structured and deterministic
description. The guiding purpose of this concretization step is to describe the corresponding
inner process-ﬂow. This is done with a so-called simulation case, which results in a process-
ﬂow and data description. That is, for a standard scenario of the situation described in the
exemplary case, the required data are speciﬁed - in particular, these are the external environ-
ment, the personality (memories and personality types), and the initial state of the agents -
and the process-ﬂow of decision making, triggered by theses data, is described. This process
is supported by the previously analyzed theories and the framework theory, which are thereby
concretized. In this step, typically, concretization questions and assumptions arise (e.g., norms
work by creating a conﬂict with drives).
The process-ﬂow description can result in an implementable process model. This is the case
when no experience with similar models is available or the amount of requirements are too
high (e.g., to many new theories, so related question tackled previously). In such models the
concepts resulting from the analytical step and their assumed processing in the mind are aimed
to be represented as best as possible. This enables to analyze and identify their functional
essence to develop a parsimonious functional model in a next step.
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To enable empirical validation, the model must be parametrizable with empirical data. The
speciﬁcation of model parameters supports the deﬁnition of empirical surveys. In particular,
the survey questions are formulated according to the parameters speciﬁed in the simulation
case. This enables using the surveys for direct parametrization of the model in simulations.
In this case, the simulation case’s standard and alternative scenarios are speciﬁed according
to the survey. The usage of these simulation scenarios as test cases in software veriﬁcation,
then, implies model validation. Where possible, this method supports validating the model’s
prediction abilities. However, since surveys tend to be biased and are not able to cover all
required functionalities, e.g., unconscious processes, this method is complementary, and further
plausible alternative scenarios have to be speciﬁed manually in an interdisciplinary fashion.
The simulation case is embedded in an use case description and prototype GUI (Graphical
User Interface) description, which speciﬁes the external view on the expected artifact (simula-
tion tool). Besides user requirements, additional requirements on the model may be posed. For
instance, required information in visualizations of the model’s process ﬂow or requirements for
simulation experimentation may pose such requirements. This method additionally supports
requirements analysis and connects the usage of the tool into the process-ﬂow description.
2.3 Functional Modeling
Next, basic functions that are able to generate these processes are developed. These functions
should be generic and generative. The until now separated assumptions are integrated into
uniﬁed functions. This is supported by operationalizing the decision factors in the simulation
case’s process-ﬂow and analyzing their commonalities. Since the ultimate objective is to develop
a model with functional equivalence to the assumptions about the workings of the mind, a
parsimonious model is aimed. Unnecessary details tend to impede understanding the mind’s
functions. However, before we are able to know what to simplify, we need to analyze the details
using the previous process description. Also, analyzing the model output of a unnecessarily
detailed functional model may help in ﬁnding a functional equivalent simpler model, which not
only supports the explanatory power but also is easier to implement, apply, to further develop,
and maintain. However, the relation to the original theories must be considered. Besides
additional model assumptions, this step may include simpliﬁcation assumptions.
2.4 Implementation
The next step is concerned with implementing the model. First, an algorithmic and knowledge
representation of the required function and data model must be found. Therefore a software
design must be developed that represents the previously developed model. Of course the model
functions are not identical with software functions, but the better the model is a parsimonious
functional model, the clearer is the selection of required object oriented classes and interfaces.
However, to operationalize the model additional assumptions are usually necessary, e.g., about
the sequence of calling the model functions. Additional implementation assumptions are typi-
cally required, such as quantiﬁcation of qualities and value scaling. Where needed, as a ﬁrst step
an input/output model is used to approach the required software functions. That is, deﬁning
the available input and required output based on the model and analyzing the required soft-
ware functions. This can be done in an iterative way: ﬁrst an abstract function module with an
interface description to other modules is deﬁned, and then concretized in subsequent steps. Ad-
ditional best-practices of software engineering guide the implementation step, including design
patterns and agile software development.
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2.5 Evaluation
The resulting model and its behavior is compared in simulations against the model speciﬁcations
and the simulation case scenarios. This entails validating the model by comparing it against
expectations from psychology and the social sciences, and (if available) against empirical data.
The former validates the explanatory abilities of the model, the latter additionally validates its
prediction abilities. In both cases the plausibility that the underlying theories represent the
human mind’s functionality is corroborated. Hence, the model’s (explanatory and/or predictor)
application is validated, and its representative character is corroborated.
The central test speciﬁcation is given by the simulation cases determinant speciﬁcation. The
model is parametrized according to the simulation case’s standard and alternative scenarios and
the simulation results are compared to the expectations from the simulation case. This includes
testing if a change in determinants would result in the expected behavioral change. The premise
of testing is the positive ﬁnalization of an interdisciplinary review concerned with evaluating
knowledge translation. Further testing can be regarded as an incremental process.
The ﬁrst step is concerned with testing, if the implementation is a valid representation of
the model. Therefore implementation tests (e.g., unit tests on diﬀerent levels of granularity) are
derived from the simulation case speciﬁcation. The methods used are unit tests and debugging.
The second step consists of testing, if the model is indeed able to generate the described
behavior in the way speciﬁed in the simulation cases. This step consists of testing if the
standard scenario is replicable and if a change of determinants would result in the speciﬁed
alternative scenarios, i.e., in a expected change of behavior. Thus, it is tested if the parameters
that are expected - due to model assumptions - to determine a given functionality, are indeed
determinants. Basing this steps on determinant speciﬁcations enables to measure and test
(functional) model assumptions by using data assumptions. The methods used are to observe
the simulation behavior and track the causal chain of decision via visualizations. Hence, it is
also tested if the model shows the correct results due to correct reasons. This step proofs that
the underlying assumptions are able to be implemented in a consistent model and that they
are able to generate the necessary spectrum of behavior.
If the underlying psychological theories are already established and empirically corroborated,
the previous testing steps aims to guarantee the correct translation into a simulation model.
In this case the model can be applied in explorations and experimentation (see step three).
Otherwise a third step is necessary to compare the simulation results with real-world data. As
described, the speciﬁcation of alternative scenarios can be informed by empirical data. In this
case, the second step implicitly considers empirical validation.
If the simulation of the developed model does not generate the expected behavior, an analysis
informs which artifact (theory, model, determinants) to adapt (feedback arrows in Figure 1) in
the next cycle of development and evaluation. This corresponds to a Lakatosian approach of
doing science (see Section 1). After conduction the required iteration of the methodology’s steps,
the model can be further tested in unguided explorations and guided simulation experiments.
The third step involves experimentation and exploration. Hence, in this step no test spec-
iﬁcations are used a priori. The ﬁrst step is unguided exploration, i.e., to analyze simulation
data, and compare the results (correlations, clusters) with corresponding empirical data (even-
tually using a control group), or to check the analyzed results for their plausibility (e.g., by
psychologists). This step informs the speciﬁcation of simulation experiments (which can also
be conducted independently). Again, the results can be compared to empirical experiments
and/or interpreted by psychologists.
Since the transformation from theories to process description to model is evaluated using a
interdisciplinary review process and the transformation from model to implementation by soft-
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ware veriﬁcation, the model’s validation and corroboration implies the same for the underlying
theories.
3 Exempliﬁcation
Since this paper focus on the theoretical aspects and speciﬁcation of a case-driven methodology,
only a short exempliﬁcation is given next. For a model description see for instance [6], for
simulation results see for instance [8].
3.1 Motivations from Nature and Culture: Eat, Share, Fight, or
Flight
The original exemplary case ”‘Adam seeks Schnitzel”’ [2], which aims to demonstrate principal
mechanisms for developing the basic functions of an artiﬁcial mind, is clariﬁed by a group of
psychoanalysts and computer scientists at the Institute of Computer Technology, in the context
of the SiMA project into the ﬁnal form [4]. This exemplary case addresses the basic mechanisms
of the human mind, with a focus on bodily needs and social norms. To further concretize the
model and extend it by including the topic of emotion, their bodily expressions and interpre-
tation by other agents, a follow-up exemplary case ”‘Adam and Bodo”’ is formulated.
Exemplary case name: Two agents and a food source
Research question: How are autonomous agents’ actions motivated and decided? Exem-
pliﬁed with the question: How does an agent cope with its bodily needs in a social context?
Demonstrated concepts: Metapsychological basics of the mind: Id (drives), Super-Ego
(norms), and Ego (defense mechanims and action selection); Memory-based decision making;
interplay of natural and cultural factors and their integration in emotion as holistic valuation;
empathy.
Context: The story consists of two agents, Adam and Bodo, and a Wiener Schnitzel3 as a
food source4.
Story from Adam’s perspective: Adam is hungry. [His empty stomach signals homeo-
static organic tensions that are represented as drives in Adam’s mind.]
His hunger rises, which in turn led to aggressions. [Adam is a impulsive character: He
cannot deal with rising drives, since he has not learned to defer his drive wishes suﬃciently in
his upbringing. Hence his personality tends to fulﬁll drive wishes with aggressive actions. This
leads to highly activating bite-fantasies with the aim of reducing hunger. However Adam also
has a strict Super-Ego, i.e., internalized norms, which forbids to be aggressive by generating
an inner conﬂict. The Ego mediates between the two demands by converting aggression into
anxiety. A share of Adam’s drives are used as neutralized intensity for secondary processing5,
e.g., to reason about how to fulﬁll his drives, which activates plans for searching.]
Adam searches for food and perceives a Wiener Schnitzel and decides to eat it. [Luckily this
is one of Adam’s favorite drive objects, i.e., the hunger drive activated memories possibilities
for satisfaction. Since Wiener Schnitzel is memorized as the best object or satisfying his drives
(besides the stomach drive, it satisﬁes the libidinous oral sexual drive) - according to the pleasure
principle6 - it is chosen as the drive object and decides to eat it.]
3A Wiener Schnitzel, a breaded fried veal cutlet, is a traditional Austrian dish.
4The reasons why the agents are in this exact situation are not considered to avoid unnecessary requirements
as much as possible.
5for a description of the speciﬁed psychoanalytic concepts see [4]
6for a description of the speciﬁed psychoanalytic concepts see [4]
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He approaches the Schnitzel and perceives another agent, Bodo. [Bodo activates unconscious
memories of Adam’s older brother, Carl, which Adam admires but also dislikes, because of
brotherly rivalry in their upbringing. One of these memories consists of competing for food.
Adam’s perception of Bodo causes additional aggression and plans to beat him.]
Bodo is sweating and blushing heavily, and shakes a little. [His bodily state, including his
drive state, and the memories activated by perceiving Adam, which reminds him of his father,
corresponds to anxiety, which is expressed strongly via his body due to Bodo’s personality. Adam
interprets Bodo’s bodily expression as anxiety. Based on his valuation of and relation to Bodo,
this attributed emotional state increases Adam’s own anxiety and anger.]
[The Super-Ego generates a conﬂict due to Adam’s anger and the goal to beat another person.
The Ego mediates by turning Adam’s anger into guilt, which in turn activates plans to share the
Schnitzel and plans to give Bodo the Schnitzel. Dependent on the available neutralized intensity
Adam reﬂects on the feelings associated with the plans regarding the expected (un)pleasure gain
relative to his current feelings.]
Possible outcomes: Depending on the mentioned factors, such as hunger, super-ego
strength, neutralized intensity, memories, bodily expressions, etc., Adam chooses the action
that subjectively provides the highest pleasure gain and the lowest unpleasure gain in the long
run. Possibilities are to eat the Schnitzel alone, to share it, to give it to the other agent, or to
avoid the situation and to leave.
3.2 Simulation Case Speciﬁcation
The speciﬁcation of narrative exemplary cases (see Section 3.1) into structured simulation cases
goes in line with (and supports) the speciﬁcations of concepts and development of the model. As
described in Chapter 2 a simulation case consists of a process ﬂow description of the exemplary
case as a standard scenario, including the speciﬁcation of determining parametrization (’be-
havior determinants’) and predicting variables (’subjective predictors’), and the speciﬁcation of
alternative scenarios, in particular, how a change in the standard scenario’s behavior determi-
nants causes a change in the agent’s behavior. The simulation case represents all outcomes of
the exemplary case that are relevant for tackling the research question and demonstrating the
underlying concepts. Another aspect is to demonstrate all relevant mental functionalities in
single alternative scenarios. Hence the alternative scenario and the corresponding determinants
should be selected in this regard. These scenarios are used for model evaluation in simulation
by providing a parametrization scheme and expectations on the predictors and decided action.
Additionally, model concretization - enabled by simulation cases - supports the increase of uni-
ﬁcation in a functional model. Another beneﬁt of simulation cases in terms of calibrating a
function model is enabling model parameterization in a well-structured manner.
Motivations from Nature and Culture: Eat, Share, Fight, or Flight (Exemplary
Case ’Two agents and a food source’)
The ﬁrst exemplary case (EC) (”‘Adam seeks Schnitzel”’) aims to demonstrate principal
mechanisms for developing the basic functions of an artiﬁcial mind. EC 2 (”‘Adam and Bodo”’)
further concretize EC 1 and extend it by including the topic of emotions, their bodily expressions
and interpretation by the other agents. Given the commonalities of the two exemplary cases,
in the following, the structuration into simulation cases is focused on EC 2.
SC separation and overview
The overarching topic in EC 2 is to introduce emotion into the SiMA model. To break
down the complexity in incremental development and evaluation (see above) EC 2 is separated
in two coherent and hierarchical simulation cases (see Figure 2). The separation follows the
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Figure 2: Incremental simulation cases for development and evaluation of EC ’Two agents and
a food source’.
demonstrated functionalities of emotion.
SC 2.1 focuses on the diﬀerent (e.g., reactive and reﬂective) valuative and evaluative function
of emotion in decision making. It introduces emotion as a holistic and integrative valuation
mechanism and demonstrates its interplay with other valuation mechanisms in determining
the agent’s behavior. This includes ﬁne-adjustment of valuations from drives, activating and
valuating memories as a summary valuation. It also considers actions and plans not directly
activated and valuated from drives, by considering memories activated from perception, and
hence unpleasure avoidance (demonstrated by a new alternative action - to leave). Additionally
the SC shows how emotion operationalizes social norms via their valuation functionality.
SC 2.2. is concerned with the bodily expression of emotion and its impact on other agents.
It shows the functionality to represent the internal state externally, and adapt it on others’
expressed internal state. Recognizing the bodily state of others as emotion not only enable
recognition of subjects, but also serves (unconscious) bonding and implicit behavior adaptation
on other agents and their current state. Overall, the SC shows how bodily expressions serves
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an unconscious coupling and adaption between agents, often termed aﬀective empathy.
4 Conclusion
The sketched methodology is an iterative process with a frequent iteration cycle of concretiza-
tion, modelling, implementation, software veriﬁcation, and simulation, and a less frequent iter-
ation with the analysis step. This aspect of the methodology is represented in the versioning of
the simulation case, model, and implementation. In general, the described steps are conducted
depending on the uncertainty of requirements, the availability of empirical data, the need for
new functionalities in the model, and the availability and consistency of theories and concepts
(e.g., from previous projects in the research program). These factors determine the intensity
of the single steps. The best case - given the required knowledge is provided - would be an
omission of the analysis step and minimization of the conretization step.
Overall, the presented methodology helps to determine requirements and solutions on dif-
ferent levels and in a methodical way, which lead to a incremental reﬁnement of requirements
and assumptions (i.e., test speciﬁcations).
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